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A. ATTENDANCE AND ORGANJZATlON OF HORK

Opening of the meeting

1. The Intergovernmental Neeting on Policy, Planning, Organization and fanagement
of Integrated Rural Development for Senior Level National Rural Development Personnel,
sponsored by the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (ilCA), lias held from
2fJ October to 3 November 1978 at Arusha, United Republic of Tanzania. It HaS opened
by the Honourable M.T.L. Ole Konchella, member of the ruling party's National
Executive Committee (Arusha region).

2. The purpose of the meeting Has to enable participants to evolve general principles
or guidelines for evaluating integrated rural development projects. The meeting Has
also intended to reach some consensus on national policies in.the African.region on
inter ali~ integrated rural development, co-ordination of efforts and delegation of
authority and resources. It Has further intended to provide an opportunity for
exchanging experiences in the field of po.Id.cy , planning, organization and management of
integrated rural development programmes in the region. Lastly, the meeting Has expected
to afford EGA the opportunity of getting accurate up-to-date information for""insertion
into an on-going project entitled: "Country case studies and comparative study of the
organization. administration and financing of rural development programmes .in Africa,
and examination of current "models for integrated rural development".

Attendance

3. The meeting lias attended by representatives of the follmring countries: Egypt,
Lesotho, Liberia, Malald, Niger, Nigeria, RHanda, Sierra Leone, and the United RepubliC
of Tanzania; and observer's from nine international organizations, namely, the United
Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the International Labour Organisation (no) , the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the United Nations
Educational, SCient" fie and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), t'le Horld Health Organiza
tion (THO), t he United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIm), and the
United Nations High Commission for Refugees (UlmeR); t wo from regional organizations,
namely, the Organization of Afriean Unity (OAU) and the Association for the Advancement
of Agricultural Sciences in Africa (AAASA); and one from an intergovernmental organiza
tion, namely, the International Co-operative Alliance (rCA). In.addition to the official
Tanzanian delegation, some officials from Government Hinistries, the University of
Dar es Salaam and Government par-ast ata I organizations attended as observers. A
representative of the Eastern and Southern Africa HJLFDC in Lusaka Has also among the
observers.

Election of officers

4. The meeting elected Hr. Jabir Ki.goda (United Republic of Tanzania) as ChaLrman ,
Mr. P.L; Pits0 " (Lesotho) as Vice-Chairman and !Jr, O. Almyemi (Nigeria) as Rapporteur.

B•. AGENDA

5. The follmring agenda Has adopted:

1. Consideration of country reports Il.11d short statements by participants

2. Trends in policy formulation: analysis of functions of policy and decision
makers and of administrators
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3. Constraints
programmes :
and central

in planning and pro::ramming integratecl rural development
specific problems of co-ordination and integration at local

levels

4.· Managing rural development programmes: identification of problems and
suggestions of possible solutions

5. Education and training for integrated rural development

6. Popular participation in integrated rural development

7. (a) Briefing by host government on projects to be visited
(b) Visit to some rural development project sites

8. Adoption of the final report.

C. SUMM\RY OF ffiOCEEDINGS

Opening stat emerrts

6. The Honourable M.T.L. Ole Konchella, member of the r-uHrig party's National
Executive Committee (Arusha region), opened the meeting and extended a Harm Helcome to
the participants.

7. The theme of the meeting Has, particularly relevant in v i ew of the fact that the
economies of most African countries Here based on the rural sector. In the past rural
populations had been neglected. Some of the basic problems of rural development Here.
a result of lack·of properly defined policies, improper planning, unco-ordinated and
inadequate management. In this connexion,he emphasized the need for an integrated
approach to rural ··'.evelopment rrhti ch took t'ie human being as the focal point and
endeavoured to improve and deveLop his environment. Political Hill, a ·Hell-fo:'llll11ated
rural development policy and comprehensive planning Here basic prerequisites to an
effective integrated approach to rural development.

8. In conclusion, he urged participants to closely examine and highlight ·all problems
and constraints on the subject and to come up Hith realistic recommendations that could
be accepted by. their respective governments.

9. Speaking on behalf of the secretariat, the Executive Secretary, ~~. Adebayo Adedeji,
thanked the host country for its hospitality and for hosting the meeting. He reminded
delegates that the first-ever pan-African meeting of that kind had been held in Ifbshi,
United Republic of Tanzania, exactly nine years earlier in October 1969. That meeting
also had been devoted to the integrated approach to rural development.

10. At that ~1oshi Conference participants had beon preoccupied l'lith considering concepts,
the significance and problems of rural development, as Hell as with determining the
strategies best suited to African States. He hoped that the present intergovernmental
meeting uouId afford participants the opportunity of learning from one another, concerning
past mistakes and successes and evaluating progress made in the adoption of an integrated
approach to rural development. .
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ll. Since the Mosh;, Conference,;,almostevery Af,<ican Gover-nment- had openly declared,
in some form or other, a commitment to a policy and strat egy of integrated rural
develo~ment. Political philosophies such as Ujamaa, Harambee and 'self-reliance', had
been enunciated to reinforce governments' commitment t o that policy and some very
significant and worthuhile progress had been achieved in certain countries of the
regiono .or

12. EquaLly impressive achievements could be cited concerning ECA's commitment to
the promotion of integrated rural development. An African Regional Interagency
Committee on Rural Development had been established, inter alia, -t-o ensure the fullest
possible use of the integrated approach in regular development programmes and to
prom';!);:e co-ordination of the uork of ECA, the speci.alized agencies of t ho United Nations
and 'UNICEF, and other organizations having rural development pr-ogr-ammes in Africa,in
order to ensure that such programmes had maximum iirrpact on the economic and social
progress of the r-egi.on , .

....,

13. i,any training schemes for middle-and senior-level rural development ;)ersonnel,
, .

wor-kshops on various -aspect-s of rural development and joint pilot projects had also been
established.

l/'. Some comments made in the basic ECA document submitbod t.o the Conference errt Lt Led e
"Country case study of the organization. administration and financing of rural
development nrogrammes in Africa" deserved special attention. Since t hat; study had
been carried out on the basis of data available to experts in only a few countries nf
the region, the meeting provided the best opportunity for consolidating and updating
the research paper uhose purpose was to point out the lessons to be dr-awn from past
activities and to lay the foundations for future activities in an area to which the
vast majority of African development plans gave priority.

15. :r:q ,Collclusion,- he stressed that integrated rural deveLqpnerrt was a policy
objective Hhichthe Economic Commission for Africa Has tot'ally committed, not only
because Africa was essentially a "rural continent" llith over 80 per cent of its
popu.IatLon living in rural agglomerations, but mostly because ECA "as convinced that
it Has by mobilizing resources and capabilities at that level and improving the quality
of life in that area that the economic and social transformation whd ch African countries
sought could be realized. ' '

,CMsideration of~untry reports and short statements by parlicipants,Jagenda item 1)' ."
Country reports

16. Country reports Here prepared by the delegations from Egypt, Lesotho, Liberia,
I\ialaui, Niger, Nigeria, Ruanda, Sierra Leone and the United Hepublic,-ofT=ania. The
reports Here presented in summary form by the heads of delegation of the respective
countries 'and full discussion fo Howed after each presentation. For ease of under-'
standing the salient features of all the'reports are presented under the fol1ot<ing
headings:

(:0
'h)'-

PoliCY 'formulation

Programme and planning

I,lanagemerrt and financing ofx:ural development Jrogrammes
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(2,) Const r-c.Ints and problems in planning and ~plement:ingroraldevelopment r ,
programmes

(,,) . &lucation and ty.;dning for rural development

(~) Popular Fnrticipation in I\.1ral development

(g) Eva.IuatLon

(a) Policy formulation

17. It Has apparent from virtually all the country reports that aever-aI ministries
shared the responsibility for policy formulation regarding various aspects .of rural
development .. · In some count'r-Les a ministry or department of. rural development had
been established to co-ordinate the policies and programmes but. ultimately it waa the
office of the Prime Hinister 01' President or the Ninistry of Planning that co-ordinated
the policies and programmes and ensured that they Here drrt ermaLl.y iconsLat-errt-s That"
office also car-r-Led 'out the·n,eeessary surveys t,o ensur-e that there were reasonable
ehances of finding the resources needed to implement programmes arising from the
policiesf'

18•. The major ·policy objectives of rural deve.LopmerrttLn .all th.e courrt.r.Les were stated
as:

(~) To ensure a better quality of life for the rural p eopLe j ..

(J2) To develop the rural economy and hence reduce the gap bet"een rural and :
'urban Lncomes j

(0 To make the rural population playa more meaningful· role in the over-all
doveIopmerrt of their country through greater involvement in the planning
and implementation process and also 't-br-ough vt-he or-eat-don of better job
opportunities; and

(s!> To have a more rational and optimal use of scarce resources in the r-ur-aI.
ar-sas ,

•

19. These objectives varied as to
several "features' iIi ··coniiD.on~ .....,~~ ..

(b) ; Programme planning

20. The various rural development programmes - concerning, Tor instance, agriculture,
education, health, development of infrastructures ~ "ere by and large conceived in the
ministries that traditionally held responsibility for those functions at the national
level. The degr-ee of involvement of the rural p eop Le in the preparation of the
projects Hhich made up those programmes varied. UhdLe it HaS minimal in some countries,
it Has very considerable in the United Hepublic of Tanzania, "here plans Here prepared
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at the village level, passing up through the division, district and regional levels to the
National Planning Commission, The village development committee set out the needs of the
village, arranged priorities, ,?etproduction targets and identified which projects could
be carried out with village resources and which ones would require external resources.
Ttie process continued until the plans were synthesized into a national plan, which
eventually was considered and approved by the national assembly.

21. In '~lawi and Liberia, the practice was quite similar but in the case of the latter,
a ~linistry of Action for Development and Progress 'had been established to carry out
instant action programmeS., Planning started in the village with the aid of community
development assistants, but the direction of development effort was provided from the top>
In Egypt, planning was a blending of efforts by the Government machinery, comprising the
Ministries of Agriculture, Irrigation, Housing, Electricity, Local Government and Social
Helfare on the one hand, and the popular machinery through the co-operative movement on
the other. The co-operative movement interacted with the community councils.

22. It appeared therefore that the machinery for planning rural development programmes
was so structured as to take adequately into account the needs and wishes of the rural
people as expressed' by them. Virtually, all the countries considered had been .aasLst ed
at some time in the preparation of sectoral plans or specific projects by United Nations
development agencies or donor countries but they were becoming less dependent on external
assistance for planning their development programmes.

(c) ~~nagement and financing of rural development programmes

23. In Malawi and the United Republic of Tanzania, the co-ordination of rural develop
ment programmes was carried out in the Offices of the President and his Cabinet and of the
Pr~me ~linister respectively while in Lesotho, Liberia, the Niger, Nigeria, 'Rwanda and
Sierra Leone over-all co-ordination took place in the fulinistriea of Rural Development or
Economic Planning. Arrangements for project management at the field level varied from
country to country. In the United Republic of Tanzania, it Has carried out by officials of
the development ministries at the village, district and regional level. The officials
reported all t.echnica.I matters to their heads of department but the local representatives
of the Prime Minister's Office were fully informed of 'developments so that they could
submit, periodic report", to the Prime Minister's Office. The practice was similar in most
countries except where special management units were established t o implement area-based
integrated agricultural or rural development projects. Most of the projects engaged the
services of expatriates to provide special skills6

24. Rural development programmes or projects Here financed in almost all the countries by
loans and grants from multilateral and bilateral agencies as well as the o::>vernments' of
the respective countries and the beneficiaries of the projects. In the United Republic
of Tanzania, where a high degree of local commitment had been achieved, a reasonable level
of local contribution, mostly in kind but sometimes in cash, was realized.

(d) Constrain~~ and Erob~,GW~

development pr()g:r.a!'!£l~·

in the plar.nin,gand imglemcntati<m of rural
~

25. The countries which presented papers had many common oroblems in the plaQningand
implementation' of rural development programmes. Financial, manpower and institutional
constraints were cited as the major problems.
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26. All the coun'ries considered f'Lnancf.c 1 constraints as the greatest limitation on
rural development. This constraint was aggravc':;"d by project cost escalation, due to
Lnf'La't i.on s Malawi provided an interesting example of realistic planning, taking
account of the future availability of both development andir-ecur-r-errt : funds when projects
are, being programmed. This meant~hat once projects were started, there'should be no
subsequent shor-t f'a Ll, of finance thereby ensuring a smooth transfer of completed projects
to the recurrent account budgat ,

Zl. All count r-aes except Egypt, illdicated that the shortage of trained manpower' of .ali
grades including technicians Has a major constraint to rural development. ill .the, case
of Lesotho, an additional problem Has the mass exodus of able-bodied young men to the
mines and .Lndus'tr-Les of south Africa Leavi.ng old people, women and 'children to carry
on the task of rural development. '

28. Some countries had devised appropriate institutional structures nhich ensured
co-ordination of the efforts of all ministries having responsibilities for rural'
development, thus avoiding conflicts and j eaIous i.es among the ministries.

29. Egypt had a special problem of severe land shortage because of over-population.
Hence. the major area of thrust, nas in land r-ec.Iar.at Lcn and redistribution and population
resettlement. Rwanda, Hhich experienced the same pr-obLems as Egypt" had stepped up
agricultural production on family farm operations.

30. The meeting ooncIuded that f'Lnanci.aL constraints' could be minimized by increasing
food production in order to' reduce the dr-a In on fdreignexchange used for massive food
importation in many African countries. Production of export crops could also be s t epped
up to increase foreign exchange, ear\linJ&$. Avenues for subregional and regional trade
should be explored. It Has' agreed' that ,for sometime to come, many' African countries
would,need foreign financial assistance to i~Jlement their ru-al development programmes.
Governments, could a Lso mi.ndrni.ze the finanoial constraints if 'chey trer-e consistently'
committed to rural development and therefore treated the rural areas as ,a favoured
sectot- in the allocation of resources,

31.' The most logical solution to the manpower problem Has to intensify qualitatively,
and quantitatively appropriate training at all levels. All available local resources
should be put to best use. Technical assistance programmes should have a strong t r-adnfng
content • Proper co-ordination uouLd also' ensure more efficient use of scarce' manpower. .
Appropriate incentives should be provided to encourage trained personnel to wor-k in rural
areas 0

32. There was general agreement that one p':'actical nay of ensurihgco-operation and
co-ordination Has to .have a ,strong interministerial body at the nationid.level to nhich
all rural deve.Lopmerrt pr-ogrammes Here presented. This body should be poner-fuL enough to
make all ministries concerned wor-k together at all levels and to ensure eff'ective
super-vi.s i.on,

33. Surprisingly, .onIy cone or tHO of, the country reports appeared to have a very
strong, training corrt anf for staff engaged in rural development or for the rural p eopLes
The role that formal education and functional literacy could play in enhancing rural
development was not sufficiently emphasized. HOHever, it ,;as agreed that staff training
should be given very high priority so as to minimize dependence on expensive foreign
experts. Farmers training should also feature prominently in rural development programmes.

•
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34. ItHa's also arrreedthat f'or-ma L educat .on 'had to be r-ef'o.rmed and made relevant to
the needs and aspirations, of the rural people. It had to be action-oriented and sho\lld',
involve the 'teaching of skills in farming, carpentry, blacksmithing, etc. This approach
Hould arrest the tendency of school-Ieavers ,to think that they' Here meant for office
jobs only. In order to reduce illiteracy "hich HaS much higher in rural areas, it "as
suggested that deliberate efforts should be made to intensify adult and functiona;L
literacy programmes by locating more training institutions in the rural areas.

35. It Has suggested that specific programmes should be devised for women to enable
them to participate fully and contribute more effectively to rural development.
Similarly; it Has agreed that rural,health programmes', particularly the teaching of
preventive health care, should feature in rural development programmes.

(f) P6puI~~ pa~iciE~~n.

36. Participants generally agreed th~tthe success of ruraldevelopmetit progranini~
depended on the inv.olvement of the rural population in the planning and inip],e,nienta.tion
of programmes that affeCted -t h em, -Tho .countrr-y papers illustr'at'ed how popular participa
tion "as effected in the 'various countries. Nigeria, Egypt and Niger for example, '"
involved rural cOmmwnitie~ through co-operatives and farmers' associations, Liberia and
l,alaHithrbugh development committees and the United Republic of 'I'anzanLatd'Ld so through
village' government. In thelat,ter case, tile policy"ofdecentr'alization had 'given local
authorities' more FO"& and responsibility thus increasing their ability to implement
rural deveLopmerrr programmes.

(g) EvaluaHon

37. Although many of the country papers di.d not specifically mention evaJ.uation..as ,
a component of existing rrur-aJ, deve.Iopmenttpnogr-ammes , it "as apparent that participants
considered it an i.,ortant as.pect in det er-rLnf.ng "hether the ;Jrogramnles succeeded in
meeting the needs of the target population. i'iigeria offered a good example of this for
each rural developfuentproject had a smallbuilt~in s eot-Lon for pr-oject monitoring and'
evaluationo . .In add'ition, a 'special unit had been established tocar:ry'ciutthe_,o'v~-all

monitoring and evaluation of all the projects, In the United RepubH'c of Tanzania', a "
special inspection team from the co-ordinating office (the Pl:'ime Minister's Office) visited
the field regularly to monitor the projects. In Egypt, the periodic reports on fo I loo-up
and evaluation Here highly regarded at all LeveLs s

Short statements by particimmts'

38.
made

Representatives of United Nations agen.'tJiGS and
brief statements on the theme of the meeting.

other international o~g~n~ations'

39 The 'representative of UNDP pointed out that as the rural poinilatic\n accounf ed for
from 83 to 92 per cent of the total population in African countries except in North
Africa, rural development really meant over-all deve.Iopmarrt , Thc United Natio~ Development
Programme had long been commi~ted to rt!ral development as illustrated by the numerous .' ,
projects it had been supporting. United Nations Development Programme had ,Cilrrieciout ' 
desk reViel's of 2DO projects and had completed various studies and reports on count-r-y
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missions on the Lmpact of and experiences in rural development; these would be made
available in the form of a consolidated document to all interested parties early in
1979. /{Jany shortcomings had been identified· and numerous lessons learned from these
evaluation exercises. One of the major shortcomings of current development programmes
was the consistent failure to encourage popular participation in rural development
activities. Accordingly, future UNDP assistance in respect of rural development
programmes must be reformulated and redirected.

40. Moreover, the word "integrated" had lost its popular appeal and applied to very
few situations. It would be more appropriate to speak of "balanced" or "co-ordirtated"
devedopmerrt ;

41. The lID representative pointed out that lack of focus in rural development programmes
had been responsible for the frustrations and absence of progress in the field. In this
connexion, lID intended to make the eradication of poverty the focusiof rIlral development
planning, and to put the emphasis on meeting the people's "basic needs". He stressed
that this new appr-oach would require increased allocation of public sector resources
to .'the rural sector, particularly to the rural poor, implementation of agrarian reforms, .
distribution of surplus lands and adoption of land setrtLement' policies, the development
of' ancillary services and employment-generating schemes, setting of specific targets Ln.
employment and income distribution and a project-m~itorirtg policy. .

. ,..~,_. .

42. The International labour Organisation attached great importance to the need to involve
the poor in the formulation and implementation of development policies and programmes.
It had been active in developing appropriate technology and in the development of an
appropriate rural infrastructure and agricultural production, a field in which it had
accumulated considerable experience. lID had also been and continued to 'be 'active in
in the field. of development of relevant training programmes for the rural population at
all levels:."

43. The representative cif OAll said that although OW's main preoccupation was the
political liberation of Africa, since 1973 it' had been concerned with the socia-economic
development of member States. In this connexion, rural development was an area in which
Q\U Has keenly interested. He commended member states of OAU as well as ECA on their
efforts to promote rural development. OAU teas ready to co-operate fully with member
States as well as with ECA in joirtt rural development undertakings. Given the
availability of the required resources, OAU would be able t6 playa more effective role
in rural development in the future.

44. The representative of IlliO pointed out that UIIO's deep interest in and concern for
rural development stemmed from the realization that conventional health services had not
reached the 'desired level in rural areas. At present the major thrust of IlHO programmes'
was on primary health care, an innovative approach which had resulted in part from a IM,O/
UNICEF joint study on "Alternative Approaches to IJeeting the Basic Health Needs of
Populations in Developing Countries". The new approach was designed to promote individual
and community self-reliance in development including health. It called for innovative
thinking in health policy formulation and planning, as liell as for community involvement
in determining health priorities at both the programming and implementation levels.
The mIO programme in appropriate technology in health had been developed to provide
useful and appropriate technologies in health. mIO Has ready to suppor-t' and co-operate
in all rural development efforts at the country level, par-tLcu Iar-Iy as regards the work
of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination Task Force on TIural Development.
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45. The Project .~dv'i.s€I' :If the FAO Population/FamilyL:l:feEducation Projeat in the .
United Republic of Tanzania gave a brief descriptior, :If the project • The .nen project
combined hiO UNFPA~fUJ:].decl projects $ the FAO. Programme for Better Family Living and the
II.O .Population Family Nelfare Education" The nerr project was multi-agency in the
sense ·that. WHO and .UNICEF Here also closely associated .lith it. Its main objective
was to deve'Lop a cc,,,,~dinated ir,hor"e,1;or,,1 population fa~ily-·life education programme
as part 'of the ove1"',allruraJ. cJe'!elopment programme of the country. It Has directed at
enabling officials at the r·eg:1.onal and district levels to J.earn ~,bout the drrt er-«
relationship between demogr-aphd,o ::'ac1:or'S and living patterns in the context' of family
and community lifeo taldng into consideration social and cultural factors. It was
intended to be cl~ely co-ordinated Hith the activities of various ministries and other
relevant organizat:wns in the count.r-y,

46.,: The. UNIDO representative highlighted the salient features of UN IDO, s contrib1,ltion
to rural development noting that UNllXi stressed the promotion of agro-based or agro
related industrieso An agre-industries section had been established to provide
technical.assistance in: th" textiles ~ . leather, Hood and food-processing industries, and
"'!'\1bs1;a.,t:j.a,1..in9rease in. the budget had been made accordingly. mlIrx> had intensified
its efforts to assist govermmerrca to provide industrial inputs into agriculture and'
rural development such as fertilizere, pesticides, agricultural machinery and implements.
Iri addition. it had stepped up its activities to assist institutions to provide extension
services to small-scali' industria'>, industrial estates arid co-oper-atrLves e. He hoped that
UNIDa's efforts to bring industry to rural areas 'iOul? help· to stem the rural exodus,
earn badly needed foreign exchange , provide employment opportunities, satisfy basic
needs, and encour-age local exploitation of previously untapped natural resources.

•
47. Finally, he pointed out -chat mn."DO Horked very closely Hith other United Nations
agencies in various activities r-eLac Lng to rural develo;:>ment and would conbdnuerto
co-operate with nat LonaL, regional and in-r:ernational organizations in the field.

48. The UNESCO representative poanted out that "'JraJ development represented an
integrated mu~tiBc",t.o<·al effo::'t, end for many African countries it meant national
development i-eself,· There "as no single model for rural developm€Ilt Hhich could be
applied 'to all African countries 1 each country: must evolve its OiU1 strategies in terms
of its scodo-econcmi,o situation~ taking into consideration the need for exchange of
experience and co-operation among African countries. Efforts must be re--oriented t01;ards
the rural poe,' Hho had in nhe pas:: been J.argely negLect ed.,

49. UNESCO's present efforts to S;:o'engthen rural development stressed the need to
develop new strategies· to malte rural development really viable; to initiate programmes for
the disadvantaged and to bring "omen and youth into the mainstream of development through
education. All four substantive sectors of UNESCO, namely education, the social acdences ,
culture and communication and the natur-al sciences Here involved in various aspects of
rural development such as ;::>rat-ection of indigenous culture and values; appropriate
teohnology; studies on development; communication, systems for rural de·J'elopment.; basic
education for the rural masses; agricultural education and trainill:g; vocatLona], education;
health, nutrition and population eduoation; functional literacy; nOn-·formal education and
adult educatLon., A document "as circulated ahotzing the various programmes concerning
integrated rur".l develcpment to be undertaken by UNESCO dur-Lng the biennium 1979-1980.
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Trends
and of

anal sis of functions of
item 2)

and decision-makers

,','

and natural resources to generate sustained programmes
In particular, the Use of viable' farmers' organizat,ions

50. The O;mference document No. UtD/78/1fD.4 was ::>reserited by Dr. Salah EI-Din Abd
consultant to ECA. The main objective of the paper was to shou that African count r-i es
had adequat", r;,oources' to transform their rural areas into we11-developedecononiic
units pr-ov'i.ded that the machinery for planning and implementing rural development
pr-ogr-ammes was we11-co-ordinated and that full participation of rural people, including
women and youth, was well secured,

51. J'he paper ~isted the necessary ingredients for viable rural development programmes
as J fo1101<s , '

(~", Ability to utilize human
for integrated rural development.
to develop local"'illitiative;'

..' (0 Administrators should have clearly-defined responsibilities, arid rural
development programmes should 'reflect these responsibilities. EvaluatiOn e££orts shoUld
also takethis'into account J

(s) RUral deveLopmerrt programmes should be built' around activities -,directed at
solving critical problems faced by the majority 'of rural people. These should be

,tackled on in order of priority.
;- i

52. The paper presented a summary .of Africa's r-esour-ces and went: on to' analySe :the
problems of underdevelopment with particular emphasis on the problems of the rural
ar-eas , Some':of t herpr-obLems were,

(i) High rate of population gr-owthYesuLt Lng in pressure on land in some parts
of the continent and high dependency rate;

(ii)' Low level of agricultural technology resulting in poor yields, inadequate
food<supp Li.es , poor nutrition, and low capital accumulation;

(iii)"I'6or status of rural Lnf'r-aet r-uctur-es and social services, coupled with poor
marketing system for farm produce;

(iv) Inadequacy of irrigation and drainage facilities;

(v) Scarcity'of trained manpower and poor education facilities resUltingin mass illiteracy; .'-r,
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, ' ,

'Lack of viable organizational,$tructure)o facilitate9~rnmunicatiol.l'
betiieeil government agenciesi.l!).d'~ur~lpeopler-esuIt fng in, limited popular
irlvolv8@ent in the dev~lopmeni'p~ocessi ~nd

"--'-"Y";

Lack of co-ordinatioi1ami:mggh~~mentboC\iesin i~ieni(;nting the
multidisciplinary appt-6acl\"tej'rural development.

" . ., I ••.... ' •• 1.• "

53. The paper suggested ],rays of planning and implementing rural development programmes
so as to increase their rate. of success. Firstly , the peasartts should be encouraged to
initiate change in order to be able to contribute more effectively, t:P the deveLopmerrtvof
his community. Rural Leader-s vehouId be'identified, trained and organized into councils
and cc--oper-at-Lve societies. The spirit of self-reliance should be encouraged so that
the people might contribute t heir- share instead of relying too much on government efforts.

54. Secondly, the planning process musf involve the co-ordinated efforts of all develop
ment ministrieS, on the one hand, andtJ;>e r-ur-aI people on the other. There: must be
adequate consultations at 'all levels s() that the expressed ]'Iishes of the rural people
might be catered for in the development' programmes. The paper cited the system applied
in t b e United llepublic of Tanzania to illustrate how the planning process could start
from the bottom at the village committee level and move up through the district and
regional level to the national level.

55. Thirdly, there must be a central organization to ,cl~rect and monitor the implementa
tion of programmes in the various subssctor-s , That organization ]'Iould also' control the
funding and should have SUfficient powers to modify plans in the light of'changing
circumstances •

56. Some of the issues which uere re-emphasized during the ·cnsuitlg, discussion included:

1. The need to develop strong training programmes which would attempt to prepare
people for rural deve.Iopmerrt ; The Use of national univer,sities and the 'pooling of
facilities among-African countries should be encouraged and visits to other countries' by
rural development personnel should be fostered,

Z.
for rural

•
The need to develop appropriate
people, especially women1

technologies which would make work less onerous

and
3. The desirability of fostering inter-country co-operation in Programme planning
implementation~

4. The desirability of making education community-centred so ;that the products
of the education system might be fully integrated into the rural environment and take
an active part in its- development f

5. The need for an appropriate institutional ar-r-angement to ensure co-ordination
of policies and programmes and rto monitor the programmes, ,Has of particular interest to
all par-t Lcd.parrts , After a lengthy discussion it was agreed that no standard model could
be prescribed but that there should be a powerful central body, probably' an inter
ministerial committee of ministers, chaired by the head of state's second-in-command
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whether the prime minister or vice-president. That body should ensure that the
various ministries worked together in a co-ordinatedmanner. It: shOUld also .
have a technical or administrative unit to monitor progress and to advds e on
changes that might be required in plans and programmes. The central body should
have control over budgetary allocations and should be able to ,make necessary
adjustments in plans if circumstances so warranted. The need fora separate
department or ministry of rural development did not' appear to be of great relevance
to most delegatAS.

•

Cons'tr-atinta in Larming and oro ammi.ng .inte a't ed rural develo
specific problems of cc--or-dfnat Lon and integration at the local 3)

57. A panel discussion tms held to enable par-t LcLparrts to share .flJ,e expertienoes of
-t hos e trho had been closely connected uith the p Iann.Ing and implementation of rural
development programmes. Each participant spoke at length on trhaf he considered to be
major constraints • in plmmingand programming rural development programmes and also, on •
the problems ofco-orilination at the p;overnment level as 'well as on the problems' of
integration of the planning process from local to central levels, after i,hieh, the"
subject HaS; discussed in full by the whole assembly.

58. The problems of planning and programming rural development programmes Were listed, as,
paucity or lack of data for planning; lade of trained' personnel; absence ofa guiding
ideology or ethical principles in some countries; absence of political Hill and COmmitment
at the tOi) in some courrtr-Les j shortage of' funds; absence of a common language' in many •
African countries; absence of r-es ear-ch programmes aimed at integrating rural development
Hith the industrial sector of the economy; Difficulty of involving rural people in the
planning and decision-making process. '

59. In most African couri:tr'ies basic data for' planning '<ere scarce. Population statistics
Here sometimes inaccurate, production statistics and data on basic resources often lacking
thus planning Has r-educed to mere guesswork. Sometimes the data Here buried unanaIjaed
in the central office of statistics or aoat t er-ed among s ever-af ministries. The meeting
recommended that all Governments should endeavour to set up a statistical unit which rrouId
be r-espons db Le for devc.LopLng a data bank fOr' all aspects of: rural development. The unit
should have sufficient funds and staff to enable it to conduct surveys and gather
statistics on all economic and social parameters in the rural area$o

60" Some members expressed regret at the fact that expatriates - who sometimes came from
different countries Nith different ideoiogicaland poLdt LoaI systems ":Here involve~'" in
planning development programmes in many countries. Similarly, many countries received
teclmical assistance from many different countries and sent their nationals to these
countries for training. That could lead to unnecessary conf'Lf.ct c ohen ~ianners att~J?ted,
to define rrhat' strategies to adopt in planning deveLopmerrt programmes. .Other-s felt that
a Hell-trained planner should be able to select rvha't- Has suitable for his own environment
irrespective of the socio-coolitical background in Hhich he had been trained. It Nasagreed
that ',Jre,-service training ",a" essential for junior cadres to give them the specific·,sldlls
required for the transformation of rural areas. In-service training should be or-ganf.z ed .
on a .r-eguIar- basis. ' ,
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61. If a country had no 201itical ideology or ex~licit ethical principles well known
to planners andrt o the masses, it was possible that its plan might not pay due r-egar-d
to the needs of the rtu:"al m?"S3c.S

62. One of the most vital e Lemerrts in a successful r-ur-a LvdeveIopmerrr programme was
theiJersonal commitment of the top echelons of government. If they wer-e strongly committed
they· nouLd see to it that officials, produced good" tror-kab Le plans and found;the resources
to imDlemer:c'the 'Jlans, lJithout suchconnnitment ,all effort's at" ,'loHer levelS':-wou'ld be ' ','
futil~. The suocess of the Ujamaa scheme in the United RepubLic of Tanzania "was' largelY
due to the absolute commitment at the top. The country had a one-party system and the
party and the government wor-ked very closely together (that Has equally true, in the case
of Llalawi) 0 The party had been very useful in mobilizing the rural masses. It was not
SO easy .to use political parties to mobilize people in multi-party states.

63. Another major problem Has that funds for development Here not a Lnays assur~. );tuids
from donor agencies constituted only a small part of the required total, while funds from
annual budgets were subject to the fortunes and misfortunes of government and couLd be
affected by changes in world trade, political changes at home, the Heather .and other
factors,' Thebureaueratic machinery also delayed the release of funds often affecting
the timely procurement of equipment and f'arm inputs,

64•. Participants felt that there "VIas a need for more research into appropriate
technologies for rural development. Efforts should be made to ap;::oly research .knowLedge
non bur-Led -in the ar-chLves or' universities and "research Lnat Lt.ut es , Th~e, Has also a'
need for research into horr to integrate the" rural economy into the industrial sector so
that their complementarities could be exploited to ,the fullest. '

65. In countries ui.t h different linguistic groupings, the mobility of rural development
staff "as restricted because aorne people would not readily agree to people from outside
their areas' holding key pos i.t Lcns in their de:"elopment projects. In countries where
there Has one common language - for instance the United Republic of Tanzania where
Swahili was the official Iarmuage - g,verm.1ent tror-kor-s had no problem serving in any
part of the country.

66. One of the greatest problems in planning integrated, rural development pr-ognaemes
teae that of co-ordinating the efforts of development ministries. The tendency to work
in 'Hatertight compartments 'Has s.til1 very strong except in-countries. Hhere t.hereloJ'aS
a central planning authority strong enough to bring the, various ministries t ogether ,

67. There Has also the p~oblem of integrating the local people into the planning and
implementation pr-ocess , Some countries such. as the United Repub.Li,c of Tanzania, Egypt
and, to a lesser extent, Nigeria, "ere doing it goo" job of planning from the bottom up,
using village and community councils.

68. Before the,commencema~t of the villagization programme in the United ~epublic'of

Tanzania, most of the population Here scattered in small hamlets allover the country.
It lias therefore difficult to plan for providing basic amenities such as Hater, education
and health facilities. A detailed account Has given of that country's experience in
villagization, One of the most basic problems had been h01, to get the people to go along
Hith the scheme. Very effective use had been made of the village councils which had



committees of planning and finance; production and marketing; construction and transport;
security and defence; and education, culture and social welf~re. Government officials •
had Horked;'with all the committees to det crmine priorities and to asses avaLLabLe
resources before deciding on' development programmes for the villageso

69. The meeting urged the United Nations agencies to put the concept of integrated
development into practice by working together in the field.

Liana in 'rural develo ment ro ammes: identificat'iori of roblems and su estion of
possible solutions' agenda item 4

70. The paper on this subject was presented by a representative of the secretariat and
gave rise to an exhaustive discussion. The paper recQmmended that management of rural
development programmes should be a joint 'endeavour between government agencies, the
private sector, international organizations and the rural :people~ Government agencies
must, however, oo-ordinate the activities of all other organization~ in accordance with
the objectives they pursue and the roles assigned to them,

71. For management to be successful, it must be very clearly indicated what the
pr-ogr-ammes ,and· projects were expected to achieve; 'm~reover, t he programme~ must have
political and, if necessary, legislative backing; " " <' ... ,":.!"

72, The basic strategies for promoting IRD programmes were the technocratic strategy,
the reformist strategy and the radical strategy. Various combinations of those strategi~

would be required to plan IRD programmes in various countries owing to the different
political and land'tenure systems and other socio-economic factors. Basically, the aim
should be to stimulate economic growth in' the rural areas in spite of the cultural,
political and economic factors which limited the capacity of the sector to respond to the
stimuli. Any combination of strategies adopted must allow for adequate involvement in
and acceptance by the local people of the strategy and programme content. There must be
co-ordination of cf'f'or-ts at the national level, decentralization of administration and
devolution of authority to Loc-a L government,.. The local -administration must endeavour to
enlist the participation of non-government agencies including producers ~ndworkers.

associations~ co-operatives, etc o o Contributions from credit and banking institutions
should also be secured~

73. The paper 'discussed the relative successes and failures of the nn.namum package
approach, the area development approach and the comprehensive approach to 'pr-ogr-amme
and project formulation. The indications Here that the minimum package approach was
easier to manage than the comprehensive approach. The area development approach often
had to do with s ett Lemerrt or ressettlement schemes, It involved migration of people and it
was often fraught with human and political problems, A high concentration of highly
Qualified personnel - a scarce commodity in most developing countries - was usually
required for SUCh, an approach to succeed. The scheme3 were often capital-intensive.,

74. In addition to the three approaches discussed, there Hcre special programmes relating
to education and training, credit and other support services, and rural public wor-ks whiCh
operated.nation-wideg Some of the problems' associated with special progr~mmes.were:

(L) .·.Domina~t groups could divert most· of the benefits to themselves to the
det r-Imant of the rural poor;

(ii) A dependency behaviour could develop on the part of beneficiaries and a
paternalistic t endency on the part of management;
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(i'ii) Projects w_er~ not bas ed on sound economic analysis resulting in high cost.
and low efficiency.

LiD programmes were those due
resulting from poor comrroUnica-

: ,
:, .,

75. "In general, the most common management problems of
tp prg!':riizational and administrative weakness and those
tion.'· .

76.: :rz;., conclusion, the paper listed the requirements of sound management as follows:

(i) Clear definition of consistent objectives;

.(ii) Rational organization of activities;

(iii) Good administration and administrative framework in which lines ~f.

authority were well defined;

(Lv) Proper staffing qualitatively as well as quantitatively with <::orrespondingly
a.dequat e ,remuneration;

' .. ' . Clear definition of duties and responsibilities;

(vi) Careful selection of beneficiaries;

(~i'i) Follow-up action; and

(viii) Per19~ical appraisal and evaluation.

77. During the ensuing diSCUssion, some participants indicated that ECA should help
member countries in setting. up monitoring systems to evaluate the effectiveness of'<t.he
differ~t approaches to integrated rural development programmes and projects mentioned:
in tile' paper. One participant suggested that another item should be added to the laE;1:
section of the paper mentioning that the line of authority betveenibhe central and
the local authorities and the administrative framework should·be clearly defined. A few
participants r-ef'er-red to the role and influence of donor countries in the for-mu IatLon of
IRDprogrammes and to the problem of co-ordinating the participation of different donors
in the implementation of such projects. One delegation discussed the problem of staff
remuneration .and the difficulties that followed "he t er-mdriat Lon of. the proji'!Ct and of the
external financial assiatance~ It was suggested that emphasis on structuring IRD
programmes in favour of the poor and underprivileged could be overdone. The rural
economy should be seen as an entity and developed as such. The subject of political
commitment at all government levels, was re-emphasized as a pre-requisite for the
succ~~s ~f InD·programme~.

Education and training for rural development (agenda item 5)

78. The paper on this subject was introduced by the representative of UNESCO, who
explained that one of the main causes of backwardness in many rural areas in developing
countries was the' lack of adequate formal and non-formal educational o~portunities.
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Very often ex:ist;i.ng education ayst eras in rural areas rrer-e geared to the needs and values
of urban society, ann not only failed to satisfy the needs of country dliellers but also
encouraged mig::"ati'::-n to the urban cc:-,::Pes" '.

790 . The role of education "HaS to; (a) provide rural populations Hith the instruction
that 1·i6uld enable them to malte their voices heard and partici;:>ate fully in the po;titieal,
economic and social life of the nation; (b) give ruralpc:~r.!lations both the general
knonl.edge and the elementary scientific and technical information needed to increase
thii~ pr(jdt~0·:;i..ti"Cy and ir.lproirc ·chei:o." livinG ccndi-i.:ions; (c) be adapted to the conditions
and needs of \;he '.·ur".l envdr-orunent Hith~n the coirc axt of life-long education and equa.ltiy
of opportunity; (d) train key personnel' and s end.orvataf'f", t echrri.ca.ans and technologists
to increase productivity in r-ur-a I areas, to manage rural development programmes and to
develop comp Lemerrtarv agr-o-ti.ndus.tr-Lcs ,

•

80. In rt:..ra'l area's, 'forms of scientific, teclmical and economic tra'irl,ing should' he linked
to rror-k and should have an agricultural bias. functional literacy should be expanded
beyon~ the ;:>urelyt~chnical dimensions and should embrace considerations of a social,
ecC>n~ic and ~1tu~al order. There should be out-of-school educational programmes for
"omen and young pco::>:ie backed by educational television and radio broadcasts. Non
academdc methods Here par-tLcoLar-Iy suited to the trainine of agricultural Horl'ers because
such traini.."1,g Has not ef'f'ect Lve unless it 't'yas pr-actLce.L, '

810 The 101'[ LeveL of training among rural popuLatri.ona often prevented then from enjoying
the benefits of ccie'ltifjc and tedmological progress, increasing their productivity and
bettering their Ld.vang cond.rt Lons , In fact, the needs of those populations did not
receive adequate at t cntLon in scient Lfi,c and technoloeica1 research, partly due to the
hieh cost of research" The result "as a lack of even rudimentary scientific information
and gud.danco trh'i.ch perpetuated traditional lit,,:J-vP,e met hods that often involved
inefficient use of the soil ~' Hater and ener-gy r-esour-ces and to a breakdotrn of ecosystems,
a fall in pr-oducc Lvf.ty and t·:; exhaustion of the lando The introduction of advanced
t echno.Iogdes 'llhioh "Icr" not pr-oper-Ly suited to Jocal condd.t Lons might also contribute to
uricler-mdrrang t-he phy.sLcaL bases of ,cv.l"'al L'i.f e e

82. Univerc;ities andinstitutions"f higher Lear-nang must become more' closely involved
in development planning, pol;_,=,y--maIdng and manpouen planning by proferring advice and
Darticipating'~n co~~ittees set up-by Governments ,for this purpose. Instead of gearing
their courses exclusively to the pr-oducta on of agricultural specialists and research
liorl>;,ers:1 ijn1_-</ci~S~"'-:--:Y -fZlCiJ.i"'~: b2'..... 6r..-;-,,'J.'1.,: e dd mer-e- extension methodology. and comrn\.uiication
technique.]- to .so.ne i..'JJd'-='Y"r:ri:td~_late GOU::'S(-;!", thereby enabling tho f~-;;uc1ents to- g~t a strong
practical orientatl0f':' and makirl'g an irnmedia'"e impact on the develoi)ment pr-oceas ;

"
G30 Extension rror-ker-s must also have a t-hor-ough understanding of the farmers uith rrhom
they Here going to deaL. Therefore, in adclition to being taught the appId.ed sciences and
agricultural technology, they must also learn about the social sciences and the cultural
implications of change in rur-a.Lareas ,

84. To ahcelerateth~ deveLopment' of :'ural' areas, more middle-level agricultural· extension
.mrkers· a~d technicians: Here r-equi.r-ed .and that called for training more and better. qualified
teachers lihich, in turn, called for the deve.lopmerrr of more teacher training colleges.
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85. The isolation of rural people and "the paucity of information media, pesed special
• problems. Rural p ')'.llations bad more limi" '0. acces s to commlication media than town

dwellers and their range. of cho xce Wi,..I..b H,a.~''':'0.-.jl::l<., :l.~J.le .information' media should become

increasingly instrumental in bringing auout positive che~ges in livihgconditions ,dthout

impairing cul tt::':_~. 2,1;.t~lcn·:'icity o

860 There Here th::-ee prob Lems :in the devel cpmerrt of eduoa't Lone (a) the dispersion of
the rural population 2.8. compar-ed with ur-ban popu'Lat.Lons ; (b) -che discl"!imination -suf'f'er-ed

by rural arG2.S ",d.th respec-t to social and cconornic :'.nv8stme!lts; and (0) the Lack of
adequ.e.tely trained -teacj19:-'Oc

870 To deal with t h e Ir.ck of 8.deqv.a°i;ely tr-ainefl. teachers, quaLi.f'Led teaohers and
instructors shcu ld be t.!'ain.ed ~:_r;. :-"ar·ge nu-nber-s and familiiJ..ri3ed '"lith the rural' environ-'
rnerrt so that they might be ab l,e tc arlapt thei.r teachiner: mcthcds to local needs and develop'
close link:J W"it~-. 7~~'2 "'-'~'~<' fo'l"!'1:l..1ir .... ,,~.,1 :-~ .... .,....:11":'...;" ccnccrned ,

880 In,,the ,E;lnr3"llinG diB~i.:':?~d"'):.:s it l,:aS sta+,ed th[~t;; (a) illiterates should be iI·a,ined in.
certain G'kills 1,rithc:::.t \'1Q.itj.ng to learn to read. ar;:'. \'rritci (b) educat i.cn must be adapted
to the needs 0:::- ;I'u:i:.~a.~:. peop Le N!lO were the ffi.'J..:jori J";3' Hi thou·t:- however-, being of a standard

inferior to.~h1at g;..,:"e~. to urban dt-J'cl10:'s; (c) ~l.'.:-'?.l erlt.:.C3.t5.0:1. shouJ.dbe a-e l.at ed. to ·w-o·rk
because traditj oria.l ed·').ca-~j"c.m was not oY!.l~r cc:'t:~;~l bu~::; had pr-oved iJ."capable of making a;

dire,c-'liir:npact 011 r-~-!\-:J dsvel()pm~nt~ (.) .:-d.1·jat~:.ono..l progr&Jr.J1E''; should a.i.m at improving

the lot of the r-ura.L P0!"1;1:L1ati.ons 1 (8) ilL;::;8ratcs Sli0~l."Ld co ·;;2.ugh"~" -to' read and tv.cite so
that they m:'_glT~ rit'..r~icir:,8;:;n better :.n deC"~sicn'''T~2.Jcingi ("') f'unc't i.oriaL literc.cY programmes

should?o "b'3.sl2d l::'.::. or:"~f:o:;.lll; sociO.-"""73("C'.','Jlr>:: ?~·"':>.;:'E,rr~es; (g) ~,"n r"..lr2-.J- e"r>e4.s~ there was a
big demand· fo!' ur'ban, :iua.pp:r·opriate ed..uca'ti.on hH(:,:lUSe econom'i.c opp(n~tu..1'}i-tics was still'
determined by that,i".d of "duca",iono T':1,,' c;,lnhas'i,zed the' 1':.( :l to S8e tOJ,t that rural
educat i.cn WB,S not .int'or i.or- ",0 Ll~:" l·.;:s~; (;l(;(;il:';;i:':",;,i.L ..L.Y Cl.B'b._l\;.:,i)l.e th8..!1 ur-ban educa't i.onj

(h) teaoher training ~:Jrl"8geG ShO"llj,], pro,ferabJ y be sj:~:'l1:~~tcd in rure.l ar-ea s to ·:enahte'
teacher +'r:-.:'y'.:,:,:;~ J~r:- ~-~ ''.~';' ->:-'CJJh ",':"'1-. ..L'.-,,- ~...C'·_~1:~+';e8 of ru~:~aJ l:i.fr;: -"""l,+,~l')n8.1 g'calR of

educatinn er.ould be cJ.88,rly b.JDlled cnrt.; :"1 ~ ('j -.\ " ':·"T':-~:r;'~,:. ,~'T :1!1!::: ~u,,:rI j::..v.o:,"Jr'_~o ;.;l;·c";......~~.de -a
full .prI..ma!'yed1.?.<·.,t~.().:;'J 'cn 0.11 oh.:Udroll of aohoo I ~g0 ..

89.· The HOlEl, was i11">00:.',o9d by D, meIT.;'er of '::he EGA secretaria" 1-1110, >,!hile agreeing With
some 'of the .Ld.ees c)nta,i~,od in th8 paper , I'P0ml.ar Partio::j?at,1Qn in Integreted Rural
p.!:.veioJ2~}l.t" (IRD/'I8/',:D,J.),. SOJ;c,j,t to put l:;\%,;d a b;;;t1.e;-;;'-;,;";,:the rnbjeci •. The'

concept emanat od fror1 {iho 1~:-5x-.l.c:i.ples enU!1ciatsc. in the Uni~ed Nations Declaration on
Social P:~C'gr,:;2::; '.,- ~~ -:..>~'-,:::"' '~~:::,":'!"t 1,:1,'':':> ~-.I:'c\1-'":'C1 1.1,~_t. ~

"All peoplp,3 2:1.d all human beings;,C'()()C' shall have the !'ight tc live in dignity and

freed.om to en,j0y the fruits of social })T'ogress ar.d sh ou.l.d 0:1. the~:.:c' p2,:-"t1 oontribute
t:J it" and a.d.~.'O::-;q,~"0~1.;
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"the adoption of measures to ensure the effective participation, as appropriate,
of all the elements cf society in the preparation and executicn of national
plans and programmes of economic and social develcpment; and the adoption. of
measures for an increasing rate of popular participation in the economic, social,
cultural and political life of countries•••• "

90. Since the Declaration was made, the concept of popular participation had become
much broader. However, it was still relatively new in the language of national
development, and there still existed a gap between acceptance of the importanoe of
popular participation at the international policy level and its acceptance and
implementation at the national development level. That ~as due to (a) ambiguity in the
definition of the concept; (b) absence of systematic evaluation of the benefits and costs
associated with development strategies based on popular participation; (c) lack of
dissemination cf national experiences on how tc practically design and implement such
strategies.

91. An attempt had been made in the paper to draw a distinction between two concepts 
popular participation, on the one hand, and mobilization of the masses on the other 
which were often confused. The concept should be examined from the point of view of
its utilization as a means for achieving the goal of national development. One possible
definition of popular participation was: active involvement,at different levels, of
the masses of people in decisions on the allocation of the forces of production and of
societal values and roles, as well as on the distribution of the benefits of development
and in the voluntar. execution of resultant programmes and projects.

92. In order to distinguish the concept of popular participation from other development
concepts stress should be laid on: (a) participation of the masses in the formulationiof
decisions relating to development; contribution Of the masses to the development effort; and
(c) distribution among the masses of the benefits of development.

93. At the local level, popular participation was facilitated by face-to-face
communication and the relative homogeneity of population and problems and the tangible
results of development strategies were evident. At the'national level, popular participa
tion helped to define the relative national priorities and to contribute information to
be used in considering alternatives. As a development strategy and instrument of change,
popular participation required: (a) political commitment by national leaders to the
concept; (b) decentr-~lization of deoision-making in respect of decisions on programming
and project implementation; (c) careful attention to the way in which people were initially
motivated; (d) training; (e) capacity of the population to organize itself into a
productive community; and (r) monitoring and evaluation.
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94. A lengthy discussion followed the presentation. Participants' recognized the
Impor-t-ance of involving the rural masses in the planning and implementation of programmes
and projects that affected t h em and considered that essential to integrated rural develop
ment even though many' African countries had failed to utilize it fully in their rural
development programmes. They made further suggestions on the topic.

95•.1;he,.requirements fot' popuLar- participation, should also include the following:
(a) the need for. "specific ,.government policies .t-o encourage popular participation; .
(b) the ;:':eed to complement limited rural resources with external resources; (c) ability
of community to mobilize resources and to generate activities and participate in them.;
(d) readiness of t'h~ community to change and its awareness of the benefits of community
participation; (e) extent to 1-1hich communication f'Lous from the centre to the periphery;
(f) presence of an organizational structure conducive to the adoption of the concept of
popular participation.

96. Concerning training, emphasis was put on functional literacy - taking into considera
tion the fact that meaningful participation of the masses did not necessarily require
literacy - and the provision of rural training centres and library facilities. It was
also stressed that the rural population should be involved in the evaluation process and
their involvement in all development processes should be spontaneous and Voluntary and
not merely active.

! ' "

(a) Briefing by host Government on projects to be visited

(b) Visit to some rural development project sites

(agenda item 7)
....,

97, Participants visited two Ujamaa villages in the Arusha region. The Chairmen of
the tJ;o Villages briefed the visitors on the membership Of their villages, the system of
village government, the daily allocation of work, hotr the income from the communal under
takinl'llwas shared, the social services provided by the Government, Government personnel
s ooonded to Ujamaa villages, the construction of villagers' houses and other related
matters 0 The visitors asked a number- of questions concerning the Ujamaa policy and ldth
life in Ujamaa villages. !Iherever applicable, the Aru-Meru District Planning Officer
answered some of the questions relating to planning matters in the villages.

Adoption of the report (agenda item 8)

98. The report was adopted. After the customary exchange of thanks the Chairman declared
the meeting closed.

D. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMlllENDATIONS

In v i.eu of the different systems of government and administration in the various
countries, no set of specific recommendations could be made for all countries of the
region, However, the following general recommendations would be applicable to varying
degrees in all the countries:
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I. For government policies to have strong bias for integrated rural, development, there
must be a very strong political commi.tmerrt on the part of the Government especially the
top echeLons, . The commitment should be expressed in the form of an ideology or a set of
guiding principles.

2. flll countries should have "high-powered central body, probably an interministerial
committee under the chairmanship of the s ocond-dn-ccemand - for instance the Vice
President - which "lOuld ensure that all development ministries worked together to, produce
a 'Tell co-ordinated plan for rural devel.opmerrt although each ministry would be responsible
for implementing its own programme. The central body should have a t,echnical unit which
would investigate and report on problems.

3. Before embarking on rural development programmes, consideration should b~ given to
the recurrent costs. Furthermore, there was a need at" the national level to set 'more
definite" criteria for the o.LLocat Lon of funds to" enable the rural sector to get adequate
finance. Accordingly, progrummesmust be planned according to the available resources.

4. Properly staffed statistical units must be established at the ministerial, regional,
district and Village levels. Village level technicians and local people should be
thoroughly involved in the collection ;ofbas:j,c,d"t1:>. , A .cerrtnak databank should be
established at the national level.

5. Recipient countries should clearly define the aosistance required and there ,should
be an institutional framework reaching from the national to the local level to apportion
responSibilities for all the pirticipating agencies ,~<the area" of operation.

6. Local personnel should be fully involved sO that environmental arid socio-economic
f'actor-swer-e taken into account in preparing the documents. This .lOuld ensure, to a high
degree, the' full .cornmi.tmerrb of the 10c2.l peopledi.U"irigthe" implement"ation stage.

7. Incentives such as housing, transport and health facilities were essential to. ., . ....

encour-age technicians to live and >JOrk in the rural areas.

8. Integrated rural duvelopment programmes must be evaluated and monitored in order to
assess their contribution to the over-all improvement of the rural ~reas. their'ultimate
goal. This evaluation should be continuous. It .Jas therefore agreed that project
monitoring and evaluation units should be built into the projects and that a special
Ullit to carry out the over-all monitoring and evaluation of all the projects ahould also,be
established.

9. The educational system should be restructured and oriented to the practical needs
of the rural community so as not to alienate rural youth from their own environment and
cause them to seek white-collar jobs in the cities. New curricula should be developed
and better facilities provided.

•
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10. The functions.l. literacy centres for r'lral people should be expanded to embrace
consideration of a social, economic and cultural order .c reflect their legitimate
aspirations. The training progranunes cffered in various agricultural institutions for
advanced technical training, shculd also be based on social and cultural factors and the
appreciation of the impE()at:'.ons of change in rural societies with a view to effecting
rapid change in production methods. Furthermcre, it was reconunended that information
services (radio, television and press) must concentrate more on the periodic dissemination
of the progress made in the field of rural development.

11. The secretariat should arrange study tours for senior-level rural development
personnel to visit specific rural development projects prepared and supported by EllA in
order to study the methodology, administration and financing of such projects. (The
secretariat and the UNDP representative agreed to arrange such study tours whenever
possible).




